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Deal or "free"

Road says a race

The editor's uneasy chair

it seems to me...

We Give 'FREE' Estimates

BULGROCH HOME IMPROVEMENT SERVICE
42 EAST MAIN STREET

BONDROOFERS
ROOF COATING
SCREENS SIDING

Protect YOUR
• children
• pets
• lawn
• CHAIN LINK FENCE
No money down
36 months to pay

INSULATION PAYS
Up to 40% On Fuel Bill
NO MONEY DOWN
NEED NO MONEY...

Come In And Let's Talk Home Improvement NOW!
Call For Free Estimate Now - No Down Payment - Up To 5 Yrs To Pay

Bullock Home Improvement Service
Fred T. Lanier George C. Hitt, Jr.
42 East Main Street Phone 764-2644 Statesboro, Georgia
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Olin Franklin awarded a trip for sales achievement

PORTAL NEWS

Olin Franklin awarded a trip for sales achievement

By Bo Brackin

Olin Franklin of the Piggly Wiggly Store in Statesboro was awarded a trip to Spain for sales achievement last week.

Franklin, who has been with the company for 25 years, received the trip as a reward for his consistent sales performance.

The trip included a visit to several historic sites, including the Palace of the Alhambra in Granada and the Roman Bridge in Segovia.

Franklin expressed his gratitude for the opportunity to travel and said he was looking forward to the experience.

The trip was arranged by the Piggly Wiggly Company as a gesture of appreciation for Franklin's contributions to the company.

The trip also included a visit to the famous Cervantes Monument in Madrid, which was a highlight for Franklin.

The trip concluded with a visit to the Cervantes Theatre in Seville, where Franklin attended a performance of a traditional flamenco show.

Franklin thanked his family and friends for their support during the trip, and said he would always cherish the memories of his visit to Spain.
Mr. Farmer...
Mrs. Housewife...
Mr. Businessman...

Do You Know who You Are Dealing With?
Shop with merchants you know
Be SURE—SAVE!

HERE'S How You Save...

Here's How You Save....

Adjustments and options never permit answers to be made in every respect...and the selection makes it easy to find what you want.

Your local merchant knows you and your neighbors, your likes and preferences, and you deserve the best in your home service.

SAVINGS...

So you and your family have your home service...

For the entire family...and every wish, every need, every dream...and every dream...and every dream...

Bullock Home Improvement
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6a of C to sponsor roadside cleanup

Georgia Southern College adds 6 new members to staff

For sale one-half interest in Statesboro Quarry & Warehouse

Located at West Main & Johnson Sts.

Anyone interested see

Alex Brannen or Luke Haefie

W. E. Johnson, Jr.

Howell DeLoach in Portal, Ga.

FOR SALE

A Home Owned From Where You Can Be Sure

Bullock Home Improvement

SERVICE

GEORGE C. MITT, JR.

Fred T. Lamer, Jr.

Ralph Turner in final phase of Army duty

$900,000 loan ok'd for two GSC dorms

Rites held for Mrs. Ellen Alderman

Herman Talmadge reports
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Farm and Family Features

Farmer's warned to check screws before planting

- Check moisture in cotton seed is advised
- Demand for local Christmas trees is good

Normal seasonal pattern for cattle price

Several weeks of 80 degree weather during January

Register News

Mrs. T. L. Moore, Jr., entertaining at a bridge

Dr. Tommy W. Powell will move his Veterinary Office to

NOTICE

Rabies Vaccination Clinics

For ALL DOG and CAT OWNERS

Vaccination of all dogs three (3) months old with Anti-Rabies Vaccine is required by law.

Public Vaccination Clinics for dogs and cats will be conducted by veterinarians at the following times and places.

Monday, July 12, 1961

- Knights Store, Davis, 1:00 P.M.
- Leaf Level, 1:00 P.M.
- Bilitch Court House, Powell, 1:00 P.M.
- Brooklet, Davis, 1:00 P.M.
- Aaron Cobb, Cobb, 12:00 Noon
- Bilitch Cross Road, Powell, 1:00 P.M.
- Port City Hall, Cobb, 1:00 P.M.

Tuesday, July 13, 1961

- Clarence Graham's Store, Davis, 1:00 P.M.
- Ollie Finch's Store, Powell, 1:00 P.M.
- Emmitt Court House, Cobb, 1:00 P.M.
- Martin's Store, Davis, 1:00 P.M.
- Lehman Rushing's Store, Cobb, 1:00 P.M.
- Hughes Store, Davis, 1:00 P.M.
- Hubert's, Davis, 1:00 P.M.
- Stifton, Davis, 1:00 P.M.

Wednesday, July 14, 1961

- Shaw's Store, Davis, 1:00 P.M.
- Brooks Dekel Store, Davis, 1:00 P.M.
- Strickland's Store, Powell, 1:00 P.M.
- Cline Church, Cobb, 1:00 P.M.
- Hughes Store, Davis, 1:00 P.M.
- Jim Patsch's Store, Davis, 1:00 P.M.
- Zion Church (col.), Cobb, 1:00 P.M.
- Herman Patsch's Store, Davis, 1:00 P.M.
- Emil Lee's Store, Davis, 1:00 P.M.
- Simon Pond, Davis, 1:00 P.M.

Thursday, July 15, 1961

- Buck Skinner's Store, Powell, 9:00 A.M.
- West Side School, Powell, 9:00 A.M.
- Hoo-pa-lan, Powell, 10:30 A.M.
- Adabell, Davis, 10:00 A.M.
- Register Davis, 11:00 A.M.
- Jardins, Davis, 11:00 A.M.
- Danmark, Cobb, 12:00 Noon
- Jimp's, Cobb, 12:30 P.M.
- Jim Water's, Cobb, 1:00 P.M.
- Edgewood Acres Lake Powell, 1:00 P.M.
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You're Ready Every Second

With your checking account

You don't have to worry about money. You can always write a check for the amount you need! Your bank does all the work.

Some banks offer a special service that lets you have your money in your checking account at any time. You can write a check for as much as you want. Just give your bank a call.

If you are sure you want some money, and you want it right away, call your bank. They'll tell you how much money is available. They can give you a receipt or a draft for the amount you need. You won't have to pay any extra charges.

The Bulloch County Bank

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Bulloch County Board of Commissioners and Bulloch County Health Department